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The GECAV centerThe GECAV center

Mission:Mission:

Medical Emergency Response of RailwaysMedical Emergency Response of Railways
and Highways Long Tunnels (70 + 60 km)and Highways Long Tunnels (70 + 60 km)
accidentsaccidents

!! BoringBoring  phasephase

!! Activity phaseActivity phase

Organization:Organization:

Part of the 118 systemPart of the 118 system



The GECAV centerThe GECAV center

Vision:Vision:

!! Training of specialized teamsTraining of specialized teams

!! MCI managementMCI management

Tools:Tools:

!! SimulationsSimulations

!! DrillsDrills

!! PlanningPlanning



Training needs surveyTraining needs survey

What the System needs:What the System needs:

!! Training of specialized teamsTraining of specialized teams

!! Awareness of MCI management conceptsAwareness of MCI management concepts

!! Planning capabilitiesPlanning capabilities

What the Operators need:What the Operators need:

!! SimulationsSimulations

!! DrillsDrills



GECAV Training PolicyGECAV Training Policy

!! Training of specialized teamsTraining of specialized teams
!! Specific abilities coursesSpecific abilities courses

!! Awareness of MCI management conceptsAwareness of MCI management concepts
!! Joint Joint trainingtraining courses (by means of Emergo Train courses (by means of Emergo Train

SystemSystem®®))

!! Planning capabilitiesPlanning capabilities
!! According to AIMC (Italian Disaster MedicineAccording to AIMC (Italian Disaster Medicine

Society) programSociety) program

In addition to usual Medical Emergency trainingIn addition to usual Medical Emergency training
(BLS-ALS-ATLS, ecc.)(BLS-ALS-ATLS, ecc.)



Critical IssuesCritical Issues

!! Rough environment (tunnels, viaducts)Rough environment (tunnels, viaducts)

!! High probability of MCIHigh probability of MCI

Specific training !Specific training !

!! NoNo  training training duringduring emergencies emergencies ! !

!! Poor amount of casesPoor amount of cases  !!

!! ThenThen ? ?

SimulationsSimulations !!! !!!



Which Kind ofWhich Kind of
SimulationSimulation ? ?

!! WhatWhat  we want towe want to  reproducereproduce ??

!! AA  complex systemcomplex system

!! How weHow we want towant to  analizeanalize  our drill our drill ??

!! SplittingSplitting  the whole system inthe whole system in  subsystemssubsystems

!! Performing subsystem simulations/drillsPerforming subsystem simulations/drills



MCI/Disaster as a ComplexMCI/Disaster as a Complex
SystemSystem

WorldWorld

COCCOC

SpotSpot



ACARACAR**  CourseCourse

* = Ambienti con Carenza di Aria * = Ambienti con Carenza di Aria RespirabileRespirabile  (Low Oxygen Environment)(Low Oxygen Environment)

WorldWorld

COCCOC

SpotSpot

FocusedFocused  on aon a
specificspecific

performanceperformance



UNIDECUNIDEC  SimulationsSimulations

WorldWorld

COCCOC

SpotSpot

Focused onFocused on  aa
subsystemsubsystem



Hospital Fire DrillHospital Fire Drill

WorldWorld

COCCOC

SpotSpot

Focused Focused onon
the wholethe whole

systemsystem



Emergo TrainEmergo Train
SystemSystem®®

An educational tool forAn educational tool for
Disaster Medicine teachingDisaster Medicine teaching

and trainingand training

http://www.emergotrain.comhttp://www.emergotrain.com



Emergo Train System®Emergo Train System®
is an is an educational tool educational tool for for teachingteaching
and and training training in in disaster disaster medicinemedicine

!!  owned owned by:by:

!!developed developed and and quality controlledquality controlled
by:by:

!!AdminsteredAdminstered by: by:

SWEDENSWEDEN

……

KMCKMC
Centre for Teaching andCentre for Teaching and

Research in DisasterResearch in Disaster
Medicine andMedicine and
TraumatologyTraumatology



Since February 2008,Since February 2008,
AUSL di Bologna isAUSL di Bologna is

the owner of thethe owner of the
Italian Regional ETSItalian Regional ETS

LicenseLicense



An Emergo Train exercise is aAn Emergo Train exercise is a
simulationsimulation  focusedfocused on the on the
medicalmedical  chainchain in  in dealingdealing

with  with  accidentsaccidents, major, major
incidents and incidents and disastersdisasters



BasedBased on a  on a number number ofof

magnetic magnetic symbolssymbols……..



…… living their lifes living their lifes on on

several several whiteboardswhiteboards



…… and a  and a Data BaseData Base of of
300 300 Patients Patients ……

Front sideFront side Back sideBack side Front sideFront sideBack sideBack side

……each one with a clinicaleach one with a clinical
management card according tomanagement card according to

the ATLSthe ATLS®®



Exercise set upExercise set up

WhiteboardWhiteboard N°1  N°1 

MapMap  of overallof overall  resourcesresources

WhiteboardWhiteboard N°2  N°2 

ScenarioScenario

WhiteboardWhiteboard N°3  N°3 

AA.M..M.PP..

WhiteboardWhiteboard N°4  N°4 

DispatchDispatch

WhiteboardWhiteboard N°5  N°5 

EvacuationEvacuation

WhiteboardWhiteboard N° N°6-7-ecc.6-7-ecc. 

Hospital/sHospital/s



Whiteboard N°1Whiteboard N°1
Map of AvailableMap of Available  ResourcesResources

!! Overview of the involved area and a mapOverview of the involved area and a map
of the overall available resources.of the overall available resources.



Whiteboard N°2Whiteboard N°2
The Accident Site Close-upThe Accident Site Close-up

!! Usually shown only when the first teamUsually shown only when the first team
arrives on the spot.arrives on the spot.



Whiteboard N°3Whiteboard N°3
P.M.A. P.M.A. (or other definition)(or other definition)

!! Allows to focus the simulation on the pre-Allows to focus the simulation on the pre-
hospital patient clinical managementhospital patient clinical management



Whiteboard N°4Whiteboard N°4
Resources DispatchResources Dispatch

!! Allows to keep the resource availabilityAllows to keep the resource availability
realisticrealistic



Whiteboard N°5Whiteboard N°5
EvacuationEvacuation

!! Allows to manage the flow of patients toAllows to manage the flow of patients to
the hospital(s) according to realistic timethe hospital(s) according to realistic time



Witheboard N°6Witheboard N°6  (7-8, ecc.)(7-8, ecc.)
Hospital(s)Hospital(s)

!! Detail of the involved hospital(s)Detail of the involved hospital(s)



Simulation in real timeSimulation in real time
!! On-scene personnel and resourcesOn-scene personnel and resources

availability is ruled by the actualavailability is ruled by the actual
dispatching time.dispatching time.



Simulation in real timeSimulation in real time
!! Even simulated, the patient treatment isEven simulated, the patient treatment is

performed according to the actual timeperformed according to the actual time
needed in order to perform it.needed in order to perform it.



ETS strength pointsETS strength points

!! Allows a broad vision of an MCI scenarioAllows a broad vision of an MCI scenario
!!Decision making processes involving all theDecision making processes involving all the

Emergency AgenciesEmergency Agencies

!! Resources and scenarios can be adjusted toResources and scenarios can be adjusted to
the local/regional situationthe local/regional situation

!! The interaction between participants The interaction between participants ‘‘buildsbuilds’’
the exercisethe exercise

which is the most important differencewhich is the most important difference
compared to computer simulationcompared to computer simulation!



Emergo Train SystemEmergo Train System®®

in in Emilia-RomagnaEmilia-Romagna

!! MCI & Disaster Preparedness Program ofMCI & Disaster Preparedness Program of
AUSL di BolognaAUSL di Bologna



Emergo Train SystemEmergo Train System®®

in in Emilia-RomagnaEmilia-Romagna

!! MCI & Disaster Preparedness Program ofMCI & Disaster Preparedness Program of
AUSL di BolognaAUSL di Bologna

!! Regional Authority training plan for theRegional Authority training plan for the
safety of workplacessafety of workplaces



Emergo Train SystemEmergo Train System®®

in in Emilia-RomagnaEmilia-Romagna

!! MCI & Disaster Preparedness Program ofMCI & Disaster Preparedness Program of
AUSL di BolognaAUSL di Bologna

!! Regional Authority training plan for theRegional Authority training plan for the
safety of workplacessafety of workplaces

!! Training tool included in the Training tool included in the RegionalRegional
GuidelinesGuidelines  for for Emergency PlansEmergency Plans



!! MCI/Disaster response is a complexMCI/Disaster response is a complex
systemsystem

!! MCI and Disaster Training requires anMCI and Disaster Training requires an
integrated approachintegrated approach

!! Training should focus on integratedTraining should focus on integrated
system processessystem processes

!! First responders ask for (and appreciate):First responders ask for (and appreciate):
!! Broad spectrum trainingBroad spectrum training

!! Practical and interactive training techniquesPractical and interactive training techniques

ConclusionsConclusions


